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cultures in comp-ehension of types of story structures.
The choice reflects the supposition that significant aspects of poor reading performance may originate from lack of understanding about particular types of structures (a problem Griffon, 1977 , refers to as static) or from a preference among cultural groups for one type of structure above others. McClure, Mason, and Barnitz (1979) found, for example, that middle class Anglo children find a setting-first structure much easier to organize than stories Sequencing of Stories 3 beginning with a summarizing statement or question. Further, the type of logical relationships which underlie the structure of any story is thought to have significant effects on the comprehensibility of a story (Mandler & Johnson, 1977; Stein 6 Glenn, 1979; Stein & Trabasso, 1981) . Thus, story tasks given to Anglo children have shown consistently that comprehension is facilitated by story structures that are initiated by a setting statement and continued with a natural event order. No comparable studies have been done with minority cultie children.
Many authors have looked at the question of mismatch between a reader's language and text language. Within Standard English the premise that a match between a reader's language and text language facilitates comprehension has been supported by Strickland (1962) , Loban (1963) , Ruddell (1965) , Bougere (1969), and Tatham (1970) . However, when one looks at research investigating the effects of a mismatch occasioned when a non-standard dialect speaker interacts with a standard language text, the picture is somewhat obscured. Some of the studies tend to support the position that a mismatch hinders comprehension while other studies indicate that such mismatch does not result in interference. The possibility of both phonological interference and syntactic inference has been investigated.
In phonology the studies of Osterberg (1961) and Labov (1969) support the mismatch hypothesis while those of Rystrom (1970 ), Melmed (1971 ), and Rentel and Kennedy (1972 do not. In syntax, the studies of Labov (1969) , Baratz (cited in Politzer, Hoover, & Brown, 1974) , and Tirre (1979) have found that there are significant social class differences in the exposure of children to tPc vocabulary found on standardized intelligence tests. Kaplan (1966 ), Labov (1972 , dnd Nix and Schwartz (1979) have found indications of ethnic differences in preferred rhetorical structures.
In the present sway we would like to explore the possibility that there are sociocultural differences in story schemata which affect reading comprehension. The McClure, Mason, and Barnitz (1979) story unscrambling task which has been given to a large sample of suburban middle class Anglo third, sixth, and ninth graders was used for the present study. Here, the 1 Sequencing of Stories 5 task was given to inner city Black, Anglo, and Hispanic, third, sixth, and ninth graders from predominantly blue collar backgrounds, enabling comparisons across sex, social class, and ethnicity.
Method Materials
The task consisted of unscrambling six stories by reordering their sentences. Setting, question, and conclusion versions of each story were created.
Thus there were 18 story forms altogether.
The six setting versions were designed in accord with a story grammar structure (Stein, 1978; Stein 6 Glenn, 1979) . In these versions one or two setting or event-initiating statements were followed by a sequence of event statements and then by a resolution and, in some cases, a statement of an actor's end state.
Question versions began with a sentence questioning the resolution of the story; then continued with setting followed by event statements and, in some cases, a statement of an actor's end state. The three versions of one of the stories appear below with sentences listed as they were given to students. The numbers to the left indicate the correct ordering, that is, the ordering we used to score the task.
Insert next page about here.
Subjects
The subjects for this study were third, sixth, and ninth graders from three ethnic groups--Black, Anglo, and Hispanic. Their socioeconomic status, based on self report of parents' occupation,) was predominantly working class.
These students were enrolled in parochial schools in inner city neighborhoods of a large midwestern city. One day, they searched a truck which they thought contained drugs.
5
He sniffed at the truck floor.
4
Then they led a German shepherd to the truck.
6
Pulling it up, the oolica found a fortune in drugs.
1
The border police have found a new helper that drug smugglers cannot fool.
3
But they did not find anything.
Question version 5
Puriog it up, the police found a fortune in drugs. 3 Then they led a German shepherd to the truck.
4
6
They had also found a new helper that drug smugglers could not fool.
2
One day they searched a suspicious truck but could not find anything.
1
Can the border police find drugs hidden in a truck?
Setting version 6
5
Pulling it up, the police found a fortune in drugs. 3 Then they led a German shepherd to the truck. The border police searched it but could not find anything.
4
1
One day a suspicious truck drove up to the border.
Sequencing of Stories 8 distribution by grade, ethnicity, SES, and reading achievement is shown in Table 1 . 3 Insert Table 1 about here.
Procedure
Students were tested in their classrooms. After being shown an example ofa scrambled six-sentence story, they were asked to read the sentences and place a 1 next to the sentence that they thought should be the first in a story, a 2 next to the second sentence, and so cn to the sixth. They were then asked to reread the sentences in the chosen order to make sure that they were satisfied with that order. They carried out this procedure with six stories, each of which was placed on a separate page. While they worked, they were al:owed to request assistance in word identification (such requests occurred very infrequently), but they were given no help on the sequencing task.
Design
Each child was given one of three booklets. In order to provide a partially counterbalanced design, each booklet contained one version of each of the six stories, the versions being arranged in two three-by-three
Latin squares with the stories always appearing in the same order.
For example, in Booklet A, the first story used the setting version, the second a question version, the third a conclusion version, the fourth a setting version, the fifth a conclusion version, and the sixth a question version.
Booklets B and C filled out the Latin squares with other version orders. The regression analysis chosen assessed between-subjects effects for grade, booklet, Ind culture and within-subject effects for story version (structure) and the repeated Latin square (replication of structure). This design was repeated for each of four dependent measures.
Scoring
Four methods of scoring were constructed. One was a score for correct ordering of all six sentences, correctness having been determined beforehand based on agreement among skilled readers. Any error in ordering resulted in a 0 score while the correct order received a score of 1. The second was a pairs-correct score. For each story a point was given for any two sentences which were numbered in the correct consecutive order. Since there were six sentences, the scorc.. range for each story was from 0 to 5, although for convenience, percent correct scores have been reported.
Referring to the example above, a child who placed " . . . led a German
Shepherd to the truck" befgre "He sniffer' . . ." whether ordered 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, or 5-6, would receive at least one pairs-correct point. The third score was on initial sentence score; initial sentences w..:re scored as 1 if the correct initial sentence was placed first and a 0 otherwise.
The same scoring procedure was used for the fourth measure, a final sentence correct score, While these four measures are positively correlated (r = .30 to .85), they provide somewhat different information about students' story sequencing competency. The first suggests whole-text understanding, Sequencing of Stories 10 the second cohesion of sentence pairs, and the last two an ability to pick initiating and concluding information.
Results
A stepwise multiple regression program (BMR) was run for each of the four dependent variables, once for the between subjects and once for the within subjects analysis. The variables for the between subjects analyses were ordered before runningithe program as follows:
(1) reading achievement, (2) majority versus minority culture, (3) Black versus Hispanic culture, (4) social class, (5) sex, (6) grade, (7) booklet form contrasts, and (8) between subjects two-way interactions. The variables for the within subjects analyses were ordered:
(1) canonical (setting) story structure versus other structures, (2) conclusion-first story structure versus questionfit,-4t story structure, (3) replication (first 3 stories compared with last 3 stories), (4) replication by story structure interactions, (5) between subjects main effects and two-way interactions, and (6) two way within subjects with betwec. subjects interactions.
Significant results pres( ted in Table 2 show that the task effects are explained principally by grade, F(1,345) = 147 (for all four measures), P < .0001, accounting for from 22 to 39% of between subjects variance. On the pairwise measure, for example, third grade children scored 30% (1.5 out of a possible 5 pairs), sixth graders averaged 48%, and ninth graders 63%. for the total order and ' rst sentence measures, the question-first structure was somewhat easier Oar conclusion-first structure, F(1,3461 = 9, < .01.
On the total order measure, the setting version was ordered correctly in 29% of the cases, the question version in 17%, and the conclusion On the total order measure, the average for the first three stories was 16% and on the last three, 24%. On the pairwise measure it was 43% and 51%, respectively.
Other consistent effects were interactions between grade and structure and grad and repetition. The grade by structure interactions on all measures indicated that performance on the conclusion structure stories improved much less over grade than did the other two structures. The grade by repetition interaction signified that older children made a greater improvement on later stories than did younger children. A nearly significant culture by repetition interaction on the pairwise measure showed that Anglos made greater improvement over the six stories (from 49% to 60%) than did Hispanics (41% to 47%) or Blacks (40% to 44%), F(1,346) = 3.81, E < .10. Also, the Black/Hispanic culture variable interacted with the question/conclusion structure, F(1,346) = 4.08, E < .05 on the first sentence measure, with the conclusion version of stories being much harder for Hispanics than the question version (33% an 43% for Hispanics and 35% and 39% for Blacks).
Discussion
The largest contributions to explaining between subjects scores variance are made by grade followed by reading achievement. Together they account for from 29% to 51% of between subjects score variance on the four measures used.
Additionally both grade and reading achievement enter into two way
Interactions with story structure and replication to account for from 1 to 2.3% of within subjects score variance. Clearly of the variables investigated they are the most important in explaining task performance.
By contrast sociocultural variables make only small contributions to explaining variability. In the analyses of the inner city data there were no significant effects of either sex or socioeconomic status. Furthermore, if
we compare the performance on the same task of the predominantly riddle class Anglo suburban subjects (McClure, Mason, 6 Barnitz, 1979) with that of the predominantly working class Anglo inner city subjects reported here, we discover that the difference between the scores of the two groups only ranges between one to three percentage points with no consistency in which group's score is higher (see Table 3 ). This finding appears to reinforce the conclusion that social crass is not an important variable in performance on the story sequencing task at issue and also to suggest that neither Is inner city versus suburban residence. The analyses of the inner city data do however indicate that ethnicity is a significant variable. There are two significant main effects and several significant or nearly significant
Interactions of ethnicity with story structure. Taken together these effects seem to indicate that there may be some ethnic differences in the ease with which certain aspects of discourse structure are handled.
Insert Table 3 about here.
For example while it is true that for all ethnic groups the canonical or setting structures are the easiest to unscramble and the conclusion for The finding that on the initial sentence measure Blacks outperformed Hispanics on the conclusion version of stories over all grades and, at third grade outperformed the Anglos (Blacks 25%, Anglos 17%), is readily explicable when we note that Blacks frequently employ a strategy of starting oral narratives with an "abstract" or summary (Kernan, 1977; Labov, 1972 ).
Our conclusion format stories started with just such an "abstract." Thus in correctly choosing the initial sentence for these s ories, the Blacks could follow a schema they had already, one apparently not culturally salient in the Hispanic, community or initially familiar at least up to the third grade to Anglos. Different conventions governing placement of information might also account for the nearly significant 4 .10) interaction between ethnicity and replication on the pair-wise measure. Anglo students showed greater improvement an their scores for the last three as opposed to the first three stories than did Blacks or Hispanics. If the stories do not conform to readers' rules for cohesive discourse, learning from the task is much more problematic. Thus if the stories conform more closely to the Anglo subjects' rules than to those of the Blacks or Hispanics one would expect Anglos to profit more by repetition of a structure than Blacks or Hispanics.
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Conclusion
We began this study in an attempt to discover whether there are ethnic, social class, or inner city vs. suburban location differences in the ability to sequence narratives. The largest effects we found were for grade and reading achievement. There was no evidence of an effect of social class, sex, or i,iner city versus suburban location. We did however find effects involving ethnicity. Our data indicate that'Anglos, Blacks, and Hispanics have somewhat different strategies for choosing initial and final sentences and for making narratives internally cohesive.
To the extent to which reading is a "psycholinguistic guessing game" (Goodman, 1967) facilitated by the reader's semantic and pragmatic knowledge as well as by his syntactic and phonological knowledge, it is important to be aware of what the reader knows about narrative structure. Whether we wish to construct texts which follow more closely readers' preferred text structures, introduce the reader to new structures, or both, we should be aware that the match between readers' narrative schemata and the narrative schemata underlying school texts will affect reading comprehension.
Although the ethnicity effects we found are not as large as the reading achievement and grade effects, it is apparent that minority children diverge to some extent from majority children in the way in which they handle various text structures. Consequently we think that researchers need both to devote more time to uncovering principles of text structures evident in school texts and to examining the text schemata of nonmainstream children so that we can ensure that children acquire the knowledge requisite to a mature level of reading comprehension. was below 3.0, at sixth grade below 6.0 and at ninth grade below 9.0.
Testing was done at mid-year. Grade (3, 6, 9) . 
